
They Won Their First Game
(sung to the tune of Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae Jepsen)

Girls volleyball set the pace
Girls soccer’s joining the race
They played last night with such grace
The outcome fell our way

Fatima played with her soul
And Rachel scored our �rst goal
Lexi put another in the hole
But so much game left to play

Our defense was holding
But Maimo snuck a goal in
Ref’s whistles weren’t blowing
’Til Aideen scored our number three

Hey, I know what you’re thinking,
But I’m not crazy
Here comes girls soccer
They won their �rst game

I coulda just said this
But I like singing
You’ll hear me again
If they keep winning

SJP v Maimonides, 3 - 1 (Sept. 11, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fPFhgJOQP00
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We Have Won
(sung to the tune of We Are Young by Fun)

Give me a moment
I need to tell you ’bout yesterday
Girls soccer team was in Everett
playing Pope John in a game, away

And even though we were down 1-nil early in the game
The girls fought back, played real smart
And brought us new acclaim

With one goal, Sarah Smith tied it up
Her second goal put our team on top
But between the two unfair PK’s
One hit the post, the other MaryEllen saved
You know, my heart can’t take the stress

So, by the time the game ended,
And you know Emily Dello Russo...
She scored goal number three

That’s right,
Girls soccer team won
I hope we set this league on �re
And inspire teams to come

That’s right,
We’re 2 - 0h - and none
If we keep winning
I’ll keep singing
When we’re done

SJP at Pope John, 3 - 1 (Sept. 12, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7Mk8NJ1xJus

We Beat St. Clements
(sung to the tune of Titanium by David Guetta)

We saw the clouds
They called for storms all yesterday
A lot of wind, but little rain
Our bus got lost
But we got there just in time to play
Most of the team... got in the game

A lot to prove, we’ve yet to lose
Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
Next game’s Friday home versus South Shore Christian

SJP at St. Clements, 7 - 1 (Sept. 18, 2012)

http://youtu.be/oM51ciKN6Zc

We Found A Win
(sung to the tune of We Found Love by Rihanna)

Coming into last Saturday
Girls soccer team had just lost three games
A lesser team would have cried
But not these girls, they really came alive

And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
At Smith Field, where we like to win
And if we do, you will hear me sing

SJP at Mt. Alvernia, 5 - 0 (Sept. 29, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7-GIa3Vdtbc

Cristo Rey’d
(sung to the tune of Grenade by Bruno Mars)

It was warm, it was cold
The sun was out
But the clouds came back and turned the sky to gray

Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
Had your mouths wide open
Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!

SJP v Cristo Rey, 7 - 0 (Oct. 1, 2012)

http://youtu.be/am6ziEdl53E

Everybody Shot
(sung to the tune of Everybody Talks by Neon Trees)

It started with some pressure
And our shots are getting better
Thank God nobody got hurt
Pope John knew how to hack
Our girls were on the a-ttack
So many shots, it’s hard to keep track
And we won against Pope John
(Everybody shot, everybody shot, 
everybody shot)

Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
We shut them out, we shut them out

It started with Marini, followed by MaryEllen
Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
And �nally buried it
But Janyssa has the best bid,
When she drove the ball end to end
And we won against Pope John
(We beat Pope John, we beat Pope John, 
We’re 6-3-and 1)

SJP v Pope John, 4 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2012)

http://youtu.be/eYNKB8ai0O4

You Did Good
(sung to the tune of I Feel Good by James Brown)

You did good
I knew that you would
You ran well
Our team is starting to gel
Thirty shots
Seven in
Good for you

You played nice, MaryEllen scored twice
Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
Rachel
Aideen
And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While o�ense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away

SJP v St. Clements, 7 - 0 (Oct. 15, 2012)

http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw

Won On Friday
(sung to the tune of Whistle by Flo Rida)

Did you know we won on Friday, won on Friday,
Did you know?
Girls soccer hosted Mt. Alvernia, and played like pro’s
You can see we play together and we shot real close
That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 4 - 1 (Oct. 19, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fJgtrK9a6NA

Better Than Ever When We Play Together
(sung to the tune of We Are Never Getting Back Together by Taylor Swift)

I remember when we last played (it’s been awhile)
Even though it’s only been four days (it seems like...)
We haven’t seen each other in a month
There was Saturday, then Open House, then Sandy came,
And we missed school

But I can still recall the game we played (last Friday)
I’m pretty sure that it was Cristo Rey (�nally)
We waited, like forever, last Tuesday, but they...
Never came, we called them, they weren’t there, we hung up

Ooooo, we �nally played our senior game
Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
And we are better at winning headers, when we play unfettered
We run, don’t walk, we pass and talk
We don’t blame the bad referees
We beat Cristo Rey together, ’cuz we play much better... like, together

We scored so many goals that day (like, six)
Every single player got to play (we mixed)
MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
Fatima’s, Marini’s, Mary’s, Dello Russo’s and Rachel’s

Ooooo, we were supposed to play again yesterday
Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together

SJP v Cristo Rey, 6 - 0 (Oct. 26, 2012)

http://youtu.be/kE8hrPmae6A

2012 Stats
Roster

Elizabeth Burke (1 goal)
Danielle Civitarese (5 shut-outs)
ALexandra Corey (2 goals)
Anna Daher
Courtney DeCarlo
Emily Dello Russo (2 goals, 2 assists)
Mary Dougherty (2 goals, 3 assists)
Suilisa Fernandes (1 goal)
Melissa Hill (1 goals, 1 assist)
Jennifer Holman (1 goal)
Neema-Elie Joseph
Emily Marini (6 goals, 1 assist)
Sarah Murphy (1 goal)
Megan Peterson (1 assist)
Emily Petrillo
Janyssa Reyes (2 goals)
Maryellen Robinson (10 goals, 4 assists)
Anamaria Ronayne (1 assist)
Aria Ross
Lina Saldarriaga
Rachel Sansone (7 goals, 3 assists)
Aideen Smith (5 goals, 2 assists)
Sarah Smith (11 goals, 5 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire (3 goals, 7 assists)

Record

Varsity Overall : 9 - 5 - 2
Varsity League : 6 - 3 - 1
J.V. : 1 - 1 - 1
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(sung to the tune of We Are Young by Fun)

Give me a moment
I need to tell you ’bout yesterday
Girls soccer team was in Everett
playing Pope John in a game, away

And even though we were down 1-nil early in the game
The girls fought back, played real smart
And brought us new acclaim

With one goal, Sarah Smith tied it up
Her second goal put our team on top
But between the two unfair PK’s
One hit the post, the other MaryEllen saved
You know, my heart can’t take the stress

So, by the time the game ended,
And you know Emily Dello Russo...
She scored goal number three

That’s right,
Girls soccer team won
I hope we set this league on �re
And inspire teams to come

That’s right,
We’re 2 - 0h - and none
If we keep winning
I’ll keep singing
When we’re done

SJP at Pope John, 3 - 1 (Sept. 12, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7Mk8NJ1xJus

We Beat St. Clements
(sung to the tune of Titanium by David Guetta)

We saw the clouds
They called for storms all yesterday
A lot of wind, but little rain
Our bus got lost
But we got there just in time to play
Most of the team... got in the game

A lot to prove, we’ve yet to lose
Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
Next game’s Friday home versus South Shore Christian

SJP at St. Clements, 7 - 1 (Sept. 18, 2012)

http://youtu.be/oM51ciKN6Zc

We Found A Win
(sung to the tune of We Found Love by Rihanna)

Coming into last Saturday
Girls soccer team had just lost three games
A lesser team would have cried
But not these girls, they really came alive

And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
At Smith Field, where we like to win
And if we do, you will hear me sing

SJP at Mt. Alvernia, 5 - 0 (Sept. 29, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7-GIa3Vdtbc

Cristo Rey’d
(sung to the tune of Grenade by Bruno Mars)

It was warm, it was cold
The sun was out
But the clouds came back and turned the sky to gray

Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
Had your mouths wide open
Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!

SJP v Cristo Rey, 7 - 0 (Oct. 1, 2012)

http://youtu.be/am6ziEdl53E

Everybody Shot
(sung to the tune of Everybody Talks by Neon Trees)

It started with some pressure
And our shots are getting better
Thank God nobody got hurt
Pope John knew how to hack
Our girls were on the a-ttack
So many shots, it’s hard to keep track
And we won against Pope John
(Everybody shot, everybody shot, 
everybody shot)

Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
We shut them out, we shut them out

It started with Marini, followed by MaryEllen
Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
And �nally buried it
But Janyssa has the best bid,
When she drove the ball end to end
And we won against Pope John
(We beat Pope John, we beat Pope John, 
We’re 6-3-and 1)

SJP v Pope John, 4 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2012)

http://youtu.be/eYNKB8ai0O4

You Did Good
(sung to the tune of I Feel Good by James Brown)

You did good
I knew that you would
You ran well
Our team is starting to gel
Thirty shots
Seven in
Good for you

You played nice, MaryEllen scored twice
Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
Rachel
Aideen
And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While o�ense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away

SJP v St. Clements, 7 - 0 (Oct. 15, 2012)

http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw

Won On Friday
(sung to the tune of Whistle by Flo Rida)
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Did you know?
Girls soccer hosted Mt. Alvernia, and played like pro’s
You can see we play together and we shot real close
That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 4 - 1 (Oct. 19, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fJgtrK9a6NA

Better Than Ever When We Play Together
(sung to the tune of We Are Never Getting Back Together by Taylor Swift)
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Even though it’s only been four days (it seems like...)
We haven’t seen each other in a month
There was Saturday, then Open House, then Sandy came,
And we missed school

But I can still recall the game we played (last Friday)
I’m pretty sure that it was Cristo Rey (�nally)
We waited, like forever, last Tuesday, but they...
Never came, we called them, they weren’t there, we hung up

Ooooo, we �nally played our senior game
Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
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We don’t blame the bad referees
We beat Cristo Rey together, ’cuz we play much better... like, together

We scored so many goals that day (like, six)
Every single player got to play (we mixed)
MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
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Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together
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http://youtu.be/kE8hrPmae6A
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Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
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A lesser team would have cried
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And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
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Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
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Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!
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And we won against Pope John
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Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
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Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
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Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
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And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While o�ense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away
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http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw
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That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show
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Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
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We don’t blame the bad referees
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MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
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Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together
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Emily Petrillo
Janyssa Reyes (2 goals)
Maryellen Robinson (10 goals, 4 assists)
Anamaria Ronayne (1 assist)
Aria Ross
Lina Saldarriaga
Rachel Sansone (7 goals, 3 assists)
Aideen Smith (5 goals, 2 assists)
Sarah Smith (11 goals, 5 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire (3 goals, 7 assists)

Record

Varsity Overall : 9 - 5 - 2
Varsity League : 6 - 3 - 1
J.V. : 1 - 1 - 1
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They Won Their First Game
(sung to the tune of Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae Jepsen)

Girls volleyball set the pace
Girls soccer’s joining the race
They played last night with such grace
The outcome fell our way

Fatima played with her soul
And Rachel scored our �rst goal
Lexi put another in the hole
But so much game left to play

Our defense was holding
But Maimo snuck a goal in
Ref’s whistles weren’t blowing
’Til Aideen scored our number three

Hey, I know what you’re thinking,
But I’m not crazy
Here comes girls soccer
They won their �rst game

I coulda just said this
But I like singing
You’ll hear me again
If they keep winning

SJP v Maimonides, 3 - 1 (Sept. 11, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fPFhgJOQP00

GIRLS SOCCER 2012
songbook

We Have Won
(sung to the tune of We Are Young by Fun)

Give me a moment
I need to tell you ’bout yesterday
Girls soccer team was in Everett
playing Pope John in a game, away

And even though we were down 1-nil early in the game
The girls fought back, played real smart
And brought us new acclaim

With one goal, Sarah Smith tied it up
Her second goal put our team on top
But between the two unfair PK’s
One hit the post, the other MaryEllen saved
You know, my heart can’t take the stress

So, by the time the game ended,
And you know Emily Dello Russo...
She scored goal number three

That’s right,
Girls soccer team won
I hope we set this league on �re
And inspire teams to come

That’s right,
We’re 2 - 0h - and none
If we keep winning
I’ll keep singing
When we’re done

SJP at Pope John, 3 - 1 (Sept. 12, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7Mk8NJ1xJus

We Beat St. Clements
(sung to the tune of Titanium by David Guetta)

We saw the clouds
They called for storms all yesterday
A lot of wind, but little rain
Our bus got lost
But we got there just in time to play
Most of the team... got in the game

A lot to prove, we’ve yet to lose
Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
Next game’s Friday home versus South Shore Christian

SJP at St. Clements, 7 - 1 (Sept. 18, 2012)

http://youtu.be/oM51ciKN6Zc

We Found A Win
(sung to the tune of We Found Love by Rihanna)

Coming into last Saturday
Girls soccer team had just lost three games
A lesser team would have cried
But not these girls, they really came alive

And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
At Smith Field, where we like to win
And if we do, you will hear me sing

SJP at Mt. Alvernia, 5 - 0 (Sept. 29, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7-GIa3Vdtbc

Cristo Rey’d
(sung to the tune of Grenade by Bruno Mars)

It was warm, it was cold
The sun was out
But the clouds came back and turned the sky to gray

Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
Had your mouths wide open
Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!

SJP v Cristo Rey, 7 - 0 (Oct. 1, 2012)

http://youtu.be/am6ziEdl53E

Everybody Shot
(sung to the tune of Everybody Talks by Neon Trees)

It started with some pressure
And our shots are getting better
Thank God nobody got hurt
Pope John knew how to hack
Our girls were on the a-ttack
So many shots, it’s hard to keep track
And we won against Pope John
(Everybody shot, everybody shot, 
everybody shot)

Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
We shut them out, we shut them out

It started with Marini, followed by MaryEllen
Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
And �nally buried it
But Janyssa has the best bid,
When she drove the ball end to end
And we won against Pope John
(We beat Pope John, we beat Pope John, 
We’re 6-3-and 1)

SJP v Pope John, 4 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2012)

http://youtu.be/eYNKB8ai0O4

You Did Good
(sung to the tune of I Feel Good by James Brown)

You did good
I knew that you would
You ran well
Our team is starting to gel
Thirty shots
Seven in
Good for you

You played nice, MaryEllen scored twice
Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
Rachel
Aideen
And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While offense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away

SJP v St. Clements, 7 - 0 (Oct. 15, 2012)

http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw

Won On Friday
(sung to the tune of Whistle by Flo Rida)

Did you know we won on Friday, won on Friday,
Did you know?
Girls soccer hosted Mt. Alvernia, and played like pro’s
You can see we play together and we shot real close
That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 4 - 1 (Oct. 19, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fJgtrK9a6NA

Better Than Ever When We Play Together
(sung to the tune of We Are Never Getting Back Together by Taylor Swift)

I remember when we last played (it’s been awhile)
Even though it’s only been four days (it seems like...)
We haven’t seen each other in a month
There was Saturday, then Open House, then Sandy came,
And we missed school

But I can still recall the game we played (last Friday)
I’m pretty sure that it was Cristo Rey (�nally)
We waited, like forever, last Tuesday, but they...
Never came, we called them, they weren’t there, we hung up

Ooooo, we �nally played our senior game
Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
And we are better at winning headers, when we play unfettered
We run, don’t walk, we pass and talk
We don’t blame the bad referees
We beat Cristo Rey together, ’cuz we play much better... like, together

We scored so many goals that day (like, six)
Every single player got to play (we mixed)
MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
Fatima’s, Marini’s, Mary’s, Dello Russo’s and Rachel’s

Ooooo, we were supposed to play again yesterday
Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together

SJP v Cristo Rey, 6 - 0 (Oct. 26, 2012)

http://youtu.be/kE8hrPmae6A

2012 Stats
Roster

Elizabeth Burke (1 goal)
Danielle Civitarese (5 shut-outs)
ALexandra Corey (2 goals)
Anna Daher
Courtney DeCarlo
Emily Dello Russo (2 goals, 2 assists)
Mary Dougherty (2 goals, 3 assists)
Suilisa Fernandes (1 goal)
Melissa Hill (1 goals, 1 assist)
Jennifer Holman (1 goal)
Neema-Elie Joseph
Emily Marini (6 goals, 1 assist)
Sarah Murphy (1 goal)
Megan Peterson (1 assist)
Emily Petrillo
Janyssa Reyes (2 goals)
Maryellen Robinson (10 goals, 4 assists)
Anamaria Ronayne (1 assist)
Aria Ross
Lina Saldarriaga
Rachel Sansone (7 goals, 3 assists)
Aideen Smith (5 goals, 2 assists)
Sarah Smith (11 goals, 5 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire (3 goals, 7 assists)

Record

Varsity Overall : 9 - 5 - 2
Varsity League : 6 - 3 - 1
J.V. : 1 - 1 - 1
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They Won Their First Game
(sung to the tune of Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae Jepsen)

Girls volleyball set the pace
Girls soccer’s joining the race
They played last night with such grace
The outcome fell our way

Fatima played with her soul
And Rachel scored our �rst goal
Lexi put another in the hole
But so much game left to play

Our defense was holding
But Maimo snuck a goal in
Ref’s whistles weren’t blowing
’Til Aideen scored our number three

Hey, I know what you’re thinking,
But I’m not crazy
Here comes girls soccer
They won their �rst game

I coulda just said this
But I like singing
You’ll hear me again
If they keep winning

SJP v Maimonides, 3 - 1 (Sept. 11, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fPFhgJOQP00

GIRLS SOCCER 2012
songbook

We Have Won
(sung to the tune of We Are Young by Fun)

Give me a moment
I need to tell you ’bout yesterday
Girls soccer team was in Everett
playing Pope John in a game, away

And even though we were down 1-nil early in the game
The girls fought back, played real smart
And brought us new acclaim

With one goal, Sarah Smith tied it up
Her second goal put our team on top
But between the two unfair PK’s
One hit the post, the other MaryEllen saved
You know, my heart can’t take the stress

So, by the time the game ended,
And you know Emily Dello Russo...
She scored goal number three

That’s right,
Girls soccer team won
I hope we set this league on �re
And inspire teams to come

That’s right,
We’re 2 - 0h - and none
If we keep winning
I’ll keep singing
When we’re done

SJP at Pope John, 3 - 1 (Sept. 12, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7Mk8NJ1xJus

We Beat St. Clements
(sung to the tune of Titanium by David Guetta)

We saw the clouds
They called for storms all yesterday
A lot of wind, but little rain
Our bus got lost
But we got there just in time to play
Most of the team... got in the game

A lot to prove, we’ve yet to lose
Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
Next game’s Friday home versus South Shore Christian

SJP at St. Clements, 7 - 1 (Sept. 18, 2012)

http://youtu.be/oM51ciKN6Zc

We Found A Win
(sung to the tune of We Found Love by Rihanna)

Coming into last Saturday
Girls soccer team had just lost three games
A lesser team would have cried
But not these girls, they really came alive

And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
At Smith Field, where we like to win
And if we do, you will hear me sing

SJP at Mt. Alvernia, 5 - 0 (Sept. 29, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7-GIa3Vdtbc

Cristo Rey’d
(sung to the tune of Grenade by Bruno Mars)

It was warm, it was cold
The sun was out
But the clouds came back and turned the sky to gray

Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
Had your mouths wide open
Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!

SJP v Cristo Rey, 7 - 0 (Oct. 1, 2012)

http://youtu.be/am6ziEdl53E

Everybody Shot
(sung to the tune of Everybody Talks by Neon Trees)

It started with some pressure
And our shots are getting better
Thank God nobody got hurt
Pope John knew how to hack
Our girls were on the a-ttack
So many shots, it’s hard to keep track
And we won against Pope John
(Everybody shot, everybody shot, 
everybody shot)

Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
We shut them out, we shut them out

It started with Marini, followed by MaryEllen
Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
And �nally buried it
But Janyssa has the best bid,
When she drove the ball end to end
And we won against Pope John
(We beat Pope John, we beat Pope John, 
We’re 6-3-and 1)

SJP v Pope John, 4 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2012)

http://youtu.be/eYNKB8ai0O4

You Did Good
(sung to the tune of I Feel Good by James Brown)

You did good
I knew that you would
You ran well
Our team is starting to gel
Thirty shots
Seven in
Good for you

You played nice, MaryEllen scored twice
Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
Rachel
Aideen
And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While offense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away

SJP v St. Clements, 7 - 0 (Oct. 15, 2012)

http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw

Won On Friday
(sung to the tune of Whistle by Flo Rida)

Did you know we won on Friday, won on Friday,
Did you know?
Girls soccer hosted Mt. Alvernia, and played like pro’s
You can see we play together and we shot real close
That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 4 - 1 (Oct. 19, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fJgtrK9a6NA

Better Than Ever When We Play Together
(sung to the tune of We Are Never Getting Back Together by Taylor Swift)

I remember when we last played (it’s been awhile)
Even though it’s only been four days (it seems like...)
We haven’t seen each other in a month
There was Saturday, then Open House, then Sandy came,
And we missed school

But I can still recall the game we played (last Friday)
I’m pretty sure that it was Cristo Rey (�nally)
We waited, like forever, last Tuesday, but they...
Never came, we called them, they weren’t there, we hung up

Ooooo, we �nally played our senior game
Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
And we are better at winning headers, when we play unfettered
We run, don’t walk, we pass and talk
We don’t blame the bad referees
We beat Cristo Rey together, ’cuz we play much better... like, together

We scored so many goals that day (like, six)
Every single player got to play (we mixed)
MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
Fatima’s, Marini’s, Mary’s, Dello Russo’s and Rachel’s

Ooooo, we were supposed to play again yesterday
Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together

SJP v Cristo Rey, 6 - 0 (Oct. 26, 2012)

http://youtu.be/kE8hrPmae6A

2012 Stats
Roster

Elizabeth Burke (1 goal)
Danielle Civitarese (5 shut-outs)
ALexandra Corey (2 goals)
Anna Daher
Courtney DeCarlo
Emily Dello Russo (2 goals, 2 assists)
Mary Dougherty (2 goals, 3 assists)
Suilisa Fernandes (1 goal)
Melissa Hill (1 goals, 1 assist)
Jennifer Holman (1 goal)
Neema-Elie Joseph
Emily Marini (6 goals, 1 assist)
Sarah Murphy (1 goal)
Megan Peterson (1 assist)
Emily Petrillo
Janyssa Reyes (2 goals)
Maryellen Robinson (10 goals, 4 assists)
Anamaria Ronayne (1 assist)
Aria Ross
Lina Saldarriaga
Rachel Sansone (7 goals, 3 assists)
Aideen Smith (5 goals, 2 assists)
Sarah Smith (11 goals, 5 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire (3 goals, 7 assists)

Record

Varsity Overall : 9 - 5 - 2
Varsity League : 6 - 3 - 1
J.V. : 1 - 1 - 1
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They Won Their First Game
(sung to the tune of Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae Jepsen)

Girls volleyball set the pace
Girls soccer’s joining the race
They played last night with such grace
The outcome fell our way

Fatima played with her soul
And Rachel scored our �rst goal
Lexi put another in the hole
But so much game left to play

Our defense was holding
But Maimo snuck a goal in
Ref’s whistles weren’t blowing
’Til Aideen scored our number three

Hey, I know what you’re thinking,
But I’m not crazy
Here comes girls soccer
They won their �rst game

I coulda just said this
But I like singing
You’ll hear me again
If they keep winning

SJP v Maimonides, 3 - 1 (Sept. 11, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fPFhgJOQP00

GIRLS SOCCER 2012
songbook

We Have Won
(sung to the tune of We Are Young by Fun)

Give me a moment
I need to tell you ’bout yesterday
Girls soccer team was in Everett
playing Pope John in a game, away

And even though we were down 1-nil early in the game
The girls fought back, played real smart
And brought us new acclaim

With one goal, Sarah Smith tied it up
Her second goal put our team on top
But between the two unfair PK’s
One hit the post, the other MaryEllen saved
You know, my heart can’t take the stress

So, by the time the game ended,
And you know Emily Dello Russo...
She scored goal number three

That’s right,
Girls soccer team won
I hope we set this league on �re
And inspire teams to come

That’s right,
We’re 2 - 0h - and none
If we keep winning
I’ll keep singing
When we’re done

SJP at Pope John, 3 - 1 (Sept. 12, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7Mk8NJ1xJus

We Beat St. Clements
(sung to the tune of Titanium by David Guetta)

We saw the clouds
They called for storms all yesterday
A lot of wind, but little rain
Our bus got lost
But we got there just in time to play
Most of the team... got in the game

A lot to prove, we’ve yet to lose
Our �rst three games were away
It’s not cliché, for me to say
Our girls have come a long way
They knocked us down, but we got up
Then we beat St. Clements

We shot a lot, on their net
The score was seven to one

Goals by Rachel and Sarah Smith
Aideen and Fatima
And Emily... Marini
Lexi and MaryEllen

Now we are 3 - Oh and none
Next game’s Friday home versus South Shore Christian

SJP at St. Clements, 7 - 1 (Sept. 18, 2012)

http://youtu.be/oM51ciKN6Zc

We Found A Win
(sung to the tune of We Found Love by Rihanna)

Coming into last Saturday
Girls soccer team had just lost three games
A lesser team would have cried
But not these girls, they really came alive

And the way they played, mere words cannot describe
But I gotta try, you know

Right from the start, we were focusing
Played even better than you could dream
Turned Mt. Alvernia into a hopeless team
We beat ’em good at their homecoming

We took more shots than the last three games combined
And we scored �ve goals, you know

One by Aideen, one by Sarah,
MaryEllen and Fatima
Everybody was contributin’
Lizze Burke even knocked one in

We play another home game today
At 4pm against Cristo Rey
At Smith Field, where we like to win
And if we do, you will hear me sing

SJP at Mt. Alvernia, 5 - 0 (Sept. 29, 2012)

http://youtu.be/7-GIa3Vdtbc

Cristo Rey’d
(sung to the tune of Grenade by Bruno Mars)

It was warm, it was cold
The sun was out
But the clouds came back and turned the sky to gray

Kinda thought, we’re in trouble
From your warm up
Had your mouths wide open
Not really focused

But you gave it all you had, when the game began
You passed around the ball so well
When MaryEllen crossed, Sarah Smith was boss
She scored twice at the start of the game

You beat Cristo Rey so well
Goals by Marini and MaryElle(n)
With Sarah Murphy and Rachel
Melissa Hill hit the �nal nail

Cristo Rey musta been in such pain
When everyone of you got in the game
Yes, you are on a roll
Wednesday, let’s do the same!

SJP v Cristo Rey, 7 - 0 (Oct. 1, 2012)

http://youtu.be/am6ziEdl53E

Everybody Shot
(sung to the tune of Everybody Talks by Neon Trees)

It started with some pressure
And our shots are getting better
Thank God nobody got hurt
Pope John knew how to hack
Our girls were on the a-ttack
So many shots, it’s hard to keep track
And we won against Pope John
(Everybody shot, everybody shot, 
everybody shot)

Hey ladies, I’m so proud of you
You really brought your A-game
Scoring twice in the �rst half, 
and two times in the second
Our defense held them, we shut them out,
We shut them out, we shut them out

It started with Marini, followed by MaryEllen
Sarah Smith really shot a lot,
And �nally buried it
But Janyssa has the best bid,
When she drove the ball end to end
And we won against Pope John
(We beat Pope John, we beat Pope John, 
We’re 6-3-and 1)

SJP v Pope John, 4 - 0 (Oct. 9, 2012)

http://youtu.be/eYNKB8ai0O4

You Did Good
(sung to the tune of I Feel Good by James Brown)

You did good
I knew that you would
You ran well
Our team is starting to gel
Thirty shots
Seven in
Good for you

You played nice, MaryEllen scored twice
Marini did, too... I guess that’s what we do
Rachel
Aideen
And Sulissa each had one more

Our defense held them back
While offense stayed on the attack
St. Clements couldn’t play
We beat them 7-nothing yesterday

One more win
’Til States we are in
More than just fun
We’re now 7 - 3 - and one
Lowell Catholic
Wednesday
That’s the next game, and it’s away

SJP v St. Clements, 7 - 0 (Oct. 15, 2012)

http://youtu.be/xlHWHPGAoyw

Won On Friday
(sung to the tune of Whistle by Flo Rida)

Did you know we won on Friday, won on Friday,
Did you know?
Girls soccer hosted Mt. Alvernia, and played like pro’s
You can see we play together and we shot real close
That’s how we scored so many, scored so many...
Many goals 

< whistle >

I bet you know Rachel
I bet you know Fatima
I bet you know MaryEllen and Sarah Smith
They’re nice people

They have more things in common
Yeah, they’re sophomores, but that’s not what I meant
They each scored a goal in the contest
Not only that, they also assisted each other

It was our game, lots of fans came, no one minded the rain

< whistle >

We won on Friday, won on Friday, we’re 8 - 4 - and one
We play at home again today, against Marian
I know that we can take them, we’ll go toe-to-toe
And now we’ve won so many games this season,
That we’re... going to the show

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, 4 - 1 (Oct. 19, 2012)

http://youtu.be/fJgtrK9a6NA

Better Than Ever When We Play Together
(sung to the tune of We Are Never Getting Back Together by Taylor Swift)

I remember when we last played (it’s been awhile)
Even though it’s only been four days (it seems like...)
We haven’t seen each other in a month
There was Saturday, then Open House, then Sandy came,
And we missed school

But I can still recall the game we played (last Friday)
I’m pretty sure that it was Cristo Rey (�nally)
We waited, like forever, last Tuesday, but they...
Never came, we called them, they weren’t there, we hung up

Ooooo, we �nally played our senior game
Ooooo, we gave time to everyone, yeah, everyone

’Cuz we are better than ever when we play together
And we are better at winning headers, when we play unfettered
We run, don’t walk, we pass and talk
We don’t blame the bad referees
We beat Cristo Rey together, ’cuz we play much better... like, together

We scored so many goals that day (like, six)
Every single player got to play (we mixed)
MaryEllen’s goal paved the way, followed by...
Fatima’s, Marini’s, Mary’s, Dello Russo’s and Rachel’s

Ooooo, we were supposed to play again yesterday
Ooooo, this rain is killing me, yeah, killing me

Now the �elds are wetter, wetter, wetter, and not much better
If our tourney seeding’s not better, we can blame the weather
We want to play, but we can’t play, the �eld’s already bad anyway
I know that we’ll do better, better, better... when we play together

SJP v Cristo Rey, 6 - 0 (Oct. 26, 2012)

http://youtu.be/kE8hrPmae6A

2012 Stats
Roster

Elizabeth Burke (1 goal)
Danielle Civitarese (5 shut-outs)
ALexandra Corey (2 goals)
Anna Daher
Courtney DeCarlo
Emily Dello Russo (2 goals, 2 assists)
Mary Dougherty (2 goals, 3 assists)
Suilisa Fernandes (1 goal)
Melissa Hill (1 goals, 1 assist)
Jennifer Holman (1 goal)
Neema-Elie Joseph
Emily Marini (6 goals, 1 assist)
Sarah Murphy (1 goal)
Megan Peterson (1 assist)
Emily Petrillo
Janyssa Reyes (2 goals)
Maryellen Robinson (10 goals, 4 assists)
Anamaria Ronayne (1 assist)
Aria Ross
Lina Saldarriaga
Rachel Sansone (7 goals, 3 assists)
Aideen Smith (5 goals, 2 assists)
Sarah Smith (11 goals, 5 assists)
Fatima St. Hilaire (3 goals, 7 assists)

Record

Varsity Overall : 9 - 5 - 2
Varsity League : 6 - 3 - 1
J.V. : 1 - 1 - 1
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